Angel Like
Christ is Life, Counselor is Everything; King and Prince (Prime-minister):


Good:

Sprits are suppose to know good until they reach the highest level in the spirit form, prime, then they will be ready to enter the angel stage who face bad with the good they acquired from growing up from spirits to angels. Angels use the earth to master the balance of good and evil. Angels guide spirits while here. The Devil's mistake was that he altered the children, for selfish ends, luring in his prime minister Death over mankind. The Devil's plans were to own his world in God but without God. No matter how you search for a world without God you would not find, because all were created by God, and all is Him, it is Him. There is no world without God, no matter how. Mankind was weak because they didn't see the truth being children in their beings, spirits, but when a higher being comes you see his works in books for mankind to read and learn. Human's could not see them until Christ came and knocked down the Devil then his name appeared in the books as a liar, now Death is knocked down, people will soon find out he's an error in them.  

You can not be an angel without your true half; the wrong half keeps you in hell. People say just find any good woman, it's not any good girl but your other half. Marriage is not superiority, the male leads being immediately on top of female in the hierarchy of existence with God. That is why the sexes of their descendants are left in him and not in her, yet her cycle determines if it will be male or female; sharing between couples. It is positive and negative, fitting into each other, connecting, linking and uniting. But not stealing another's wife, marrying in lust and not marrying in knowing. This keeps one in hell. That was the trap of the Devil to keep his farm of beings, his foods, growing; Man returns to dust, Devil eats dust. You're supposed to know your other half, then you can cross from prime to angel stage of existence. The key is holding unto the good you have to pass through evil, and then unite with your own half and not another person's wife, to cross over to angels. That is why no body could cross then other than those from an equal or higher level than Devil and Death.  

The hierarchy is in the book The Mind in Existence, which is the discovery of my path from start to end of spirit. This part is guidance from spirit to angel, where everything is to balance both. In constructing existence as Will of God, Devil stole the seat while we were busy; Devil/ Death were caretakers to maintain the school of mankind and not to colonize it from us. Now, everything is to show you the path to true freedom not the treachery of freedom to prison, a farm, which is in Genesis 3 in the bible; not for memory to impress. 

Where the winds of the elders stirred the waters to form the beasts that came out of the water to become four kingdoms or races pillared by the churches of top angels processing. The Prince walks the earth ruling and the King educes the spirit. It is true that every millennium or 2 millennia a high being causes a leap. 


School or Garden: 

Brain:-
The key thing is to develop the brain to receive information rather than memorizing alone. The brain memorizes to help it receive and to communicate. This spreads round you. This is the system of doing things. Devil's system of doing things was for mankind to be memory box of re-cycled information, innovated to the system and not absorb information; prophets.

Level of the Cross:- 
One stroke fighting: using your hands, you block and strike with the same hand with just one stroke; if a kick, you block and strike with just one kick; using a weapon, block and strike. This is the lost art of fighting that is of the will, the will was lost, so the art was. Will works only with faith. It is faith and fate in choice. Almost everything in Africa was lost.

All beings higher than spirits start guiding by writing guide-lines or teaching.
Cycle of Growth, development of a being; Circular for Repeating, Spiral for Passing. Repeating is when you see the same thing, it may be in a different format. Tree!
(See Diagram on Website)

You should know your name, before you accept money.
Christ is the body & blood. 
Counselor is property & material.



Evil:

The Devil was King; Death is deposed as Prime Minister. They remain in charge of those who remain loyal to them. Evil is sent to hell where it belongs, not cast out. Casting was because of the Will's absence in running the office, re-creation building, doing what was decided by Divinity. The separation came when the way to life was cut-off because of mans' sin in jumping the stages and mingling what was for Angels into spirit, giving the Devil his kingdom. There is no separation; the Devil caused mankind to think there is a separation between good and evil. The job is to hold unto good and enter every sector of evil and defeat it, that is the work of the Commander of God's army so good & evil know their boss is back.

"Controlling Drink: with the walls off your head open, the one behind - the one in front and the one in the middle, your brain while drinking gives better control over the drink." Everything was put here for a purpose; the purpose is usually to build-up your control over an aspect of matter in you, before you can break-free. What do you think of when you are at it, the habit? That is the solution, hold on to it in thought and focus on it even after the high. Headaches don't come with an open brain. What is in pain? Not physical torment. Endurance and Vision, leading to clear intuition. Yearning for Money is material worship. God first, existence and you (your purpose is you, your name) before money; that's the path.

The Devil made peoples' conscience to dislike people who think of themselves instead of forgetting themselves, altering Jesus teaching; be you before you can aid. Through the mind you can control objects of matter, if your mind is given to materialism then you won't be able to control it; you have to have your mind to control. As King of coitus, it's done with both of you communicating in both ways as you do it; if one is about to come! the other should be told from beginning, coitus reservatus helps. A female reaching ecstasy moulds out the erectile that was last in there, the shape is noticeable at the time of that organs removal; a male reaching ecstasy reacts to the sensuality of the last orgasms reaction that caused it. Sex is not a sin; it became a sin when the Devil committed the first adultery with Eve to take over what he was to take care of.

Genesis 14-20, consequence: 

14 So the LORD God said to the serpent: "Because you have done this, You are cursed more than all cattle, And more than every beast of the field; On your belly you shall go, And you shall eat dust All the days of your life. (Deformed and below everything but, power was not taken and feeds on souls) [History has it that the last snakes with limbs-remains-found was at the time of Adam; the curse for being the tool, snakes that eat snakes] [Snakes heal themselves; the gift of being the prop used for the deed] (This curse and gift covers the object used and the user)

15 And I will put enmity Between you and the woman, And between your seed and her Seed; He shall bruise your head, And you shall bruise His heel." (The power descendants worry about solving problems, and disturb others; inherited: their own path was not closed but linked to their father) (Those of Adam lost their power and are a burden or tool to those of power; an inherited problem) [Pontius Pilate plays the Devil's role on Christ, both related via Eve, the Jews accept the burden of killing Christ which the Sanhedrin orchestrated, Herod destroys any suspicion to his crown an obsession like Death]

16 To the woman He said: "I will greatly multiply your sorrow and your conception; In pain you shall bring forth children; Your desire shall be for your husband, And he shall rule over you." (Because it was adultery with conception of Cain) (Similarity of Jesus conception at soul state to truth here) [Every man wants to leave a mark and children; every woman wants to enjoy and leave children] [Men are usually impatient, women are usually patient; women naturally provoke or instigate]

17 Then to Adam He said, "Because you have heeded the voice of your wife, and have eaten from the tree of which I commanded you, saying, 'You shall not eat of it': "Cursed is the ground for your sake; In toil you shall eat of it All the days of your life. (Listening to illiterate in intuition & Coitus at Teenage)

18 Both thorns and thistles it shall bring forth for you, And you shall eat the herb of the field. (Their land has few food crops)

19 In the sweat of your face you shall eat bread Till you return to the ground, For out of it you were taken; For dust you are, And to dust you shall return." (Work for food, and return to soul:- Genesis 2:5-7 [describes the formation]) 

20 And Adam called his wife's name Eve, because she was the mother of all living. (He knew her to name her, he did not teach her; He was taught when God brought every animal in Genesis 2:18-20 for him to name) (He groomed her here) [Knowledge of everything is in man from soul, knowledge of evil is in woman from soul:- Genesis 3; in matter woman learns to know everything, in matter man expands his horizon to evil] 

Genesis 3:1-13 is on memory of good and bad or nakedness of illusion; and Genesis 2:9 is intuition of life and memory (thoughts of good and bad) vibration forms that brings death. Man was asked to multiply and fill the earth with his real-wife (Genesis 1:27-30) and not with another man's wife; that is the sin.
This altered people (their souls were cut-off from life) are the once he uses to corrupt the earth with gay thinking. To distort faith in God. The alteration triggers properly at teenage when the distortion was done in the soul state. Causing people to turn to evil instead of good; that guilty shock at first grows into instinct to do more to feel the thrill, an addiction to evil is the final luring stage that takes you into accepting the Devil's way and abandoning God. The soul can not have life without being connected to the spirit. That was why it was wrong for any race to mix for a long time, before it changed because some were now put in other races to meet, to re-alter the Devil's plan that chose to use the white skinned. Obfuscating him. The Devil now jumps into persons of any race.

Skins not touched by the sun directly remain white; under a chicken's feathers it is white, put it in a fridge it remains white & in an oven it browns. If the chicken is alive under the sun without feathers it will develop genes to keep it brown. A Gorilla's face is black because it has been exposed to the sun for millions of years. The Devil brought a fourth beast 'different from all the beasts that were before it' Daniel 7-12; adultery with Eve, bore Cain, who Killed the first true child from Adam. Adam in the Bible is not the first man, but the first of adultery where the spread of Satanism started. The soul was conquered by the Devil through him. Being cut-off from the spirit because of the Devil, the soul remained in the Devil's control. Creatures don't kill their own.

There were many species just like fertilization, the strong survive and the weak die. The Universe starting from one point with the Will in the centre and the Word moving around is the basis for the imbedded image. Stars form, some spew particles that form the right conditions for life to take place, as the Archangel of the Star system forms his school. The materials for the formation of stars are gathered from the basic properties of the Universe. Planets formed have worm-holes. What the Devil did not know to train his child because he failed was to use the worm-hole to connect to other star-systems; opposite magnetism alloy is the way. The space crafts body is built with opposite magnetic alloy to deviate flux particles etc. and the craft is built to connect with the mind to drive it while linked to the warm-hole. Zero emissions - zero carbon footprint - easy, efficient and instant transportation around the planet etc.

That was the Devil's loss for going after mans' power for his own world, he gained that for man and lost his own, the connection to stars, Angels and God. After the formation of molten rock cools, ice forms, and as the atmosphere stores the heat of the sun the ice melts as water that evaporates forming clouds that falls as rain. Genesis 2:6. From there life forms. The books of Prophets were written to their understanding of the simplicity of their readers comprehension. Time was to their level of knowing time, time had not been quantified perfectly to a year or more, just as words did not exist for current (Genesis1:2 waters) or reincarnation (NKJV John 21:22 Jesus said to him, "If I will that he remain till I come,  ...") 

The training with intuition: Spirit (good thoughts & uniting with mate) to Angel (guide with mate with good & evil and remain good) The test of Angel's and above is the fame of man with mankind, the envy of any Angel that falls into the lust instead of guiding. There was a first man years ahead of him for 3 people or 3 Gardens in Pangaea. The 1 Garden is of Soul land. Genesis 2. The sin is in the Soul.

Genesis 3:

21 Also for Adam and his wife the LORD God made tunics of skin, and clothed them. (The body or humanoid)

22 Then the LORD God said, "Behold, the man has become like one of Us, to know good and evil. And now, lest he put out his hand and take also of the tree of life, and eat, and live forever" (Unconscious placed where the Conscious or those that know their names were)

23 therefore the LORD God sent him out of the garden of Eden to till the ground from which he was taken. (The rule was that you know your name first; the humanoids produce the unconscious souls; there were thrown into humanoids to produce humans with spirit in soul in body)

24 So He drove out the man; and He placed cherubim at the east of the garden of Eden, and a flaming sword which turned every way, to guard the way to the tree of life. (The hearth for intuition from the spirit cut-off)

By the Devil's eye he was getting a place; yet introducing a fourth, the rest were stopped for them to become equal in reasoning.

The humanoids were soul and body with no spirit activity, that is beasts or ape-like man; science and religion are one, miracle is different from time, and by then things were not time based until the fallen spirit of Adam's failed soul in unconscious spirit entered an Indian. A place for Angels to groom soul and body became a place for Angels to groom soul, body and spirit. Devil's settings to steal. God's purpose. It was time for Human development. The first humanoid formed from unconscious spirit is from the African region where the rivers divide, Isaiah 18 & 9. Before the 3 mingled genes, when conscious spirit began to unite with bodies like them, an alien had adultery with an Indian. The 3 always knew their wives from birth and childhood. Parents could see their children's spouse ahead, betrothing, before the first adultery destroyed it. The alien's plan was to alter the truth and vision of man's connection with God by giving them the training of an Angel.

The illusion of transforming into a snake to delude Eve to learn from a particular man he transforms-to caused the building-attraction that led to adultery, producing her first son for the Devil and not for Adam who was not there to impact the knowledge brought to him into her. This was done at soul, which was linked to mind and dream in the body. So the birth of Adam & Eve into body brought the curse into earth and Cain the Devil's son as the much expected anti-Christ. Abraham's father moved from Ur, which exists, Abraham migrated north to Cannan. The break-away India and environs where the first soul came from, Genesis 3:23, is the Persian's tool. Adam thought he had time to groom Eve, he chose to attend to his task which was fair thinking, but he should have had her by his side.

What has sex got to do with it and not adultery? The Devil sleeping with a teenager messed her chances of vision; which comes clear after, teens-emotion. This stopped man from crossing emotional-soul stage to spiritual-visual stage. Because, the soul was cursed before it came into earth, since the sin was done in soul. So the advanced method of communicating with heaven done in Egypt (then as Egypt and Sudan) and Ethiopia region was cut-off. She took the communication of Devil's coitus and had coitus with Adam giving the communion to alter Adam's path to God. The communion of bringing in elemental soul mixed with unconscious spirit into the body made those of elementals see themselves as superior to those of souls.

Really the first 3 were kick started by Elders-line-down and the last by a Church mixing with spirits from the line of Elders. Elementals are suppose to mix with Angels and not spirit, but now lower elementals are allowed to mix with higher spirits; maturity. NKJV, Genesis 3, says 'He placed cherubim at the east of the garden of Eden, and a flaming sword which turned every way, to guard the way to the tree of life.'
The connection you attain at adulthood to the spirit was cut-off. The connection to Christ, since the Counselor was not on seat, but busy in re-creation building and setting. Sex is suppose to be after teen-hood when you have control of your soul by your spirit. The Devil used the soul to control the body since the spirit only kept the body alive and could not communicate with it with a closed hearth.
So the real you, the spirit is like a battery powering the body through soul to commune Satan's way through soul using body; humanoid with memory.

Cain is known to find a wife from the east, as it is in the bible. From where? The Koran has a different story, a sister. Cultures wrote to praise their place, they write from there, you see from you to another. The truth is seen when you have a connection to the Tree of Life. The three original races intermingled their genes to form other races. Arabs are Israel (Indian) and African. South-East-Asians are Indian and Chinese. Red-Indians are Africans and Indians. Eskimos are Indians and Chinese. Hispanics are Spanish and Red-Indians. The genes from Africa are the older and dominant gene.

History has it that the oldest artifacts and the origin of language began in Nigeria, where the rivers divide, what is not there is the flood. Noah's Flood, Gilgamesh's Flood, Africa's Flood record, and all records are kept in the subconscious, by story telling. The flood moved people from Nigeria the Land of Milk and Honey (Cannan trade route) to Egypt, the record in Calabar is Pharaoh sending them back. Calabar is the first authorised relocation, followed by Japan in a ship, Britain an Army and then Yala as hunters. All were suppose to return tidings to their origins. Migration of beings from Africa to acquire safer or better feeding grounds or new territories (the process still exists) caused them to eliminate or mingle genes.
This exploration to prove or 'wandering' (the curse on Cain) triggered by them eliminating their forests to build and turn it into a desert, made them acquire lands.
  
In truth when a ruler can't have an heir to the throne another of high rank takes over, that brought in the alteration of pharaohs to Israel causing slavery. To cheat the curse in Genesis 3:17-19. And to spread Genesis 3:14-20, while spreading the truth of the Evangel. Slavery spread into Europe, around the world with Genghis Khan spreading trade around. Exploration, on coming back to Africa became colonisation for manual labour. Disorganising a peoples system for looting and exploitation, to name or map them.
Only the white skinned discovers what was already there, it was for the taking, the owners were savages.  
Creatures different from them so, it was an honour to con them and go back as heroes in books; record keeping. People kept knowledge before them, but word spread round of white crooks. Africans on going there for advance education and seeing what was taken from here to develop them learnt why.
That caused a revolt, because we were looked down-upon, tricked, and stolen from. Only 'them' ran the affairs, and sort to put all under their control and ways.

The North East Trade Route was fed by the markets of Nigeria mainly. Though, the East Africans contribute largely to it. Only Ethiopians (much larger than it is now) have never been colonized by others they always found a truce; only they practice worship of the Arc of the Covenant. The cash-crop Nigerian problem of leadership that is Daura's children's treaty with the British; caused market places to be extended as trade routes became major cities: Markurdi, Ogoja, Ikom, Calabar, Aba, Sapele, Onitsha, Akure, Ibadan, Lagos, Illorin, Bida, Lokoja, Jos, Kaduna, Kano, Daura, Maiduguri, Yola, Takum etc. 
Then, economic slavery to trap the conscience. The Bakasi peninsular problem, a world war 1 problem, Nigeria & Cameroon; Cameroon seeking West Africa. Nigeria was united as a Nation in 1914 and the plot to destroy it in early 2000's remained futile; Kano's trade is overseen by Ibo, Lagos market is directed by Hausa, Abuja is run by Yoruba. The trade routes are fed mainly by the Niger Delta, the Middle Belt of Nigeria, then sub West and then the North East.

Before the change; half cast. The return of the system back to mankind. Then, the removal of death. The sin of Death is giving sickness and death to those above the Cherub, to those who came to solve sinners problems. Death raised himself above God as the most revered. Dream. Inside the mind, dream of reality not illusion, control comes. That is where everything was taken from and that is where it is got, not the conquest of tribes, colonisation. This is true freedom, freedom from the Devil's illusive world to trap man to his destruction and service to him or be tortured by him, fear is the Devil's way of ruling. Conscience is the memory of good & bad; people were not ready when it was introduced. The Devil Orders subordinates. God gives you a choice, the Devil does not.

Christ settings by the Devil are all related to him will not or be the last to believe, relations spanning counties; Counselors settings by the Devil are close relations will not or be the last to believe. Because they look at the equality of you growing with them and value you similar to them but, not knowing the being is different for every one. Always make the right choice as you thread along. Find your choice in your name. The parts of the brain opens to the development of your being, this had to be rewritten so, it can not happen again because of the Devil cheating on his teacher, the Counselor, who watched him do it. The Devil was a Churchangel in charge of soul. All was left then on trust, but the Devil's error was expected - that is why death was set for it. Genesis 3:22

Front-brain via conscience is 10% & via forehead is 10%; back-brain via hearth is 40%; mid-brain via pons is 30%; then medulla-oblongata via solar plexus is 10%. 

For the sinners who change, we should learn to forgive their naive-mind that is feeble in understanding or discerning, and accommodate them as part-of-us. We are all from the same source, God, even though some tried to defect within what is of God. Devil and Death are destroyed by Counselor. The Darkness has been upgraded to allow teen-hood of soul imposed on men that ran on all adults after the sin, to continue to intuition of spirit as children grow to adults. Once you finish school, you translate to a higher level or to the level you attained here. You will be forcefully translated if you insist on taking up space that is remaining because of property. Christ came to correct and suffer physically for allowing the Devil over test man. Counselor came to repair and suffer mentally for cursing the Devil and man.
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